Mary Poppins, Jr – Audition Monologues
Note: All characters have a British accent. Proper English for the main characters and
Cockney English for Mrs. Brill and Bert. Please research the show for accent examples.
MARY POPPINS
You are the father of Jane and Michael Bank? And this is your letter? As to the
qualifications, Item 1: a cheery disposition. I am never cross. Two, Rosy cheeks.
Obviously. Item 3, Play games, all sorts. Well, my games are extremely diverting and (suddenly) Michael! Close your mouth…you are not a codfish. (Smiles) Now, when do I
begin?
BERT
You got it all wrong! Other nannies may take their children to the park. But when you’re
with Mary Poppins, suddenly you are in places you never dreamed existed. And as
quick as you can blink, (do a dance hop, step) the most unusual things happen. You
mark my words, mate - our Mary doesn’t go in for anything ordinary like walking in a
rainy park. When you’re with Mary, every day is a jolly holiday that you hope never
ends.
MICHAEL/ JANE (read by either)
We had the most wonderful day with Mary Poppins! There was a statue that came alive
- and carousel horses that flew into the sky! (Frustrated) I’m not telling a lie, Father! It
happened - just like I said, just like magic! All because of Mary!
WINIFRED BANKS
George, I was an actress. Lots of people might find that interesting though you always
talk as if it’s something to be ashamed of. Why can’t I invite my friends to the party? If
they’re the wrong sort of people… what does that make me?
GEORGE BANKS
Of course we need a nanny! All the best sorts of people have nannies. And no, your
friends can’t come to the party. I forbid you to associate with them. Being an actress is
not something to be proud of… I’m sorry Winnifred but the sooner we put that behind us
the better.
MRS. BRILL
And who gets stuck with the children when they scare off this nanny!? Me, that’s who.
It’s not enough I work morning till night cooking and cleaning. Because Lord knows the
maids don’t do a thorough job. But trying to keep these two wild cats in line is beyond
me, Mrs. Banks. They’ve got on me last good nerve!
*Video auditions will be accepted from DCT alumni, if unavailable for in-person audition
dates. Please submit one character monologue along with a song. Please email
info@dechildrenstheatre.org to submit your video audition.

